Dear Sir: We send the suit of clothes for Edwin by express. We have given him a nice plaid suit—not a "Road" affair—but a modest article such as the young men are wearing here, and which we hope will prove entirely satisfactory.

As to the pants, he had last January—all we can say is that we supposed we were giving
him a good article, John Earley can't account for their wearing poorly. However, pay what you think they were worth and we will be satisfied.

We enclose bill as you request and Remain

Your obedient servant,

John Earley

M.P.L. Cornwall.
June 24  1876

Dear Sir,

We send the suit of clothes for Edwin by express.

We have given him a nice plaid suit – not a “loud” affair – but a modest article such as the young men are wearing here, and which we hope will prove entirely satisfactory.

As to the pants he had last January – all we can say is that we supposed we were giving [over page] him a good article, and can’t account for their wearing poorly. However – pay what you think they were worth and we will be satisfied.

We enclose bill as your request and

Remain

Your obed’t servants

John Earle & Co

Mr P. S. Crowell.